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Prague, Arkansas, U
Ff0asN
Tts Difficulties, Too
By Pat Dunnahoo
T~!m!Eci!~z:::11::U!°l~ti::~
been followed with more than routine
interest by the inhabitants of one Arkansas community.
The people of the Grant County
village or Prague are particularly
concerned about Czechoslovakian af.
fairs since they are virtually all of
Czech descent and have friends and
relatives back in the Europeaii country.

When the Arkansas community was
founded by a group of Czech immigrants in 1912, it was named for
Prague. the capital city of Czechoslovakia. Today. the handful of inhabi•
tants stiH living in Prague, Arkansas.
are all American citizens. but the tiny
village retains sufficient Slovakian
character to make it unusual and
picturesque.
~,Jailboxes along the Prague road
bear names filled with tongue-twisting
combinations of "k's" and " z's" and
other typically Slovakian name spellm~s. At dinnertime. the air in Pra!!"Ue
ii; often aromatic with the delicious
smell of cookin~ :,:east dumplings and
bohkolockys. both Czech delicacies.
Ai; neighbors ,•isit. the Czech lan)!uai;::e can be heard.
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(hat is-has an interesting hlstory.
Difficulties have beset the town from
its beginnin~. but the coural?e shown
by the community in surviving despite
the odds. marks it as a worthy name•
sake of the capital city of Czechoslovakia which has endured through
many centuries of disasters.
Prague, Arkansas. was setfled in
1912 by a group of immigrants from
Bohemia. Bohemia was the nucleus
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the armistice of World War I. Bohemia, in 1912, was part of the AustroHungarian Empire.
In the pre-World War I years, many
Czechs immigrated to America, set•
tling principally in Chlcago and St.
Louis. Some of the immigrants, however, had come from farms and wan(•
e<I to contir:·ue as farmers in their new
ountry. In 1912. a group of Czechs
bo;;~n~ c~:r~~:;li~~ga;iz;:;:i~
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Arkansas, was chosen as the location
for the new settlement, chiefly be•
cause of its beneficient' climate.
The co-operative bought &J>proximately 3.000 acres of land, all of it in
forests. The holding was traversed by
a railroad line from Pine Bluff to
Sheridan.
T ~aE~:T!~~~~in~r~:tt1::t ~~! e~;
the pioneers, Vincent Herodes. still
lives in Prague today.
The group arrived from Chicago by
train, when the site chosen for their
~etflement was uncleared forest land
For Jack of better accommodations.
the )>f'Ople lived in box-cars shunted
onto a sidin_e: unW they could build
home~. There was no water at the
~iding, and thP nearest well was two
miles away, The people had to carry
water that dislance--but in two days,
the new settlers had dug- a well and
had be,c:un to clear tracts of land for
crop~. A co-operative store was established.
The thickly-forested Grant County
land was tot.ally unlike the plains of
Bohemia where tlle farmers had
grown sugar beets and wheat and
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Everyone once wen
barley Happy to be back on the land,
however, the new settlers knuckled
down lo carve a living out of the
wilderness.
Almost from the beginlting the new
settlement was plagued by serious
trouble .The original plan called for
;~:;a~;,e =~~Js~c th; 0rCz~~
regimentation. The co-0perative farm•
ing plan was dropped and land was
parceled out to individual families.
There was insufficient caoital, however, among the new settlers and the
weakened corporate organization was
hamstrung by debts and tax payments. The co-operative store failed.
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and corn. Crop failures by the experi•
menting and still learning new farm•
ers usually spelled disaster for f~ of
the people had sufficient money for a
second ch an c e . Marketing crops
proved difficult. Soon, many of the
new settlers began to drift back to
Northern cities where wages were
hi~h wi!h the advent of World War I.
A rew hardy souls stayed on in
!'~t!~e~gh:e;:~~ta~d~:~~~e~=~~
ods and to the Arkansas way of life.
The first houses built in Prague were,
perforce. primitive, but the determined settlers looked on them as onl~•
temporary until they could (and sub•
s(>(iuently did! build more substantial
dwellings. How quickly the Czechs
adapted to Arkansas was shown by
!he fact that the immigrants built
s"para11" kitchl'n buildini::-s for their
first homes. ·much in the manner of
thP pre-Civil \'.far Arkansas hou1=;e,;,
This avoided the heat from cookin.t:
during the torrid Arkansas summers
and minunized (he danger of fire. The
pioneering Czechs found separate
kitchens as practical on their frontier
8$ had other Arkansas pioneers a
century before.

Photo (World War I era) shows Prague residents in front of open-air pavil ion.
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Czech::. who had achieved some measurt> of prosperity in !ht> •·new"
Pra/;!uf'. \ew settlers arrived to bolster the community. An open-air
d:mce pavilion was built and the
Czechs would gather there (o dance
tlll'i.r native polkas and waltzes to the
music of an accord.ian and a violin.
The Prague people learned to dance
Arkansas square dances, too, and
folks from the surrounding area fre-
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Czech polkas and Arkansas squares.
i~fJu!i~te; c:f:br;~~cth:n~o=pf!
would drive to it in buggies or wagons
from many miles around.
Always mu"ic-loving, the Prague inhabitants would go to each other's
homes on SW1day afternoons for Im·
promptu concerts. Frank Williams of
Prague recalls the vis.it of a professional opera &inger from Chicago to
Prague during the 19208, a time when
there was much vi.siting in the Arkansas community by friends and rela·
tives from Northern cltles. The opera
singer entertained with music in
Prague homes. Such musical affairs
would end around the coffee-table
where the hostess would serve Czech
coffee and coffee~ake made by her
own particular recipe, no two Czech
cooks ever making this delicacy alike.
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'20~- A railroad station was built for
the town and served as a focal transportation point for the entire area.
Farmers would hitch their teams to
trees near the Prague station and
then ride a train into Pine Bluff or

The enterprising Prague inhabilants
made several attempts to drill for oil
during the 1920s, but with no final
success. The last well dug collapst'd
before it was finished, because nf an
accident.
The faiJure of the oil drilling for('•
.~hadowed anothtr series of dC'vastating blows to the town. The 11.awmUls
and the planing mill cJMro. Farm
prices dropped !o rock bottom. The
depre1=;sion of the 1030!! hit the town
hard. Many farms were abandoned
completely.
Today, the Arkansas forest has re•
claimed the abandoned farms and
there are few traces left to show they
were once homesteads. The railroad
station, the dance pavilior:, the local
store-all have disappeared. The rail•
road line itself has been dug up and
hauled away
The town has diminished in size,
there is little farming, no local industry. Most of the inhabitants are either
retired or work in neighboring towns.
Prague, drowsy, quiet, seems to have
been by-passed by this fast moving
era. Still, the village lives on. and the
people. remembering the courage and
enterprise shown by (he founders of
the Arkansas town and by generations
of their forebearers in Prague, Czech•
o.c.lovakia, are certain Pragtle, Arkan•
sas, will continue to survive no matter
what comes.

